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Scribe is protested
CliAiitinft Cm IWa  U  KOL..1 . H iA  n v ilr M m s n  polliwi T h o  QriHho “ ronlaf c ”Shouting “The Scribe is racist” and “Shut 
down the Scribe” over 100 Iranian* marched up 
and down University Ave. to protest several 
stories run in the March 29 edition of The Scribe.
The protest began around 3 p.m. The 
protestors marched down University Ave. to 
North Hall, then crossed the street to University 
Ave. to Bodine Hall, where they were pelted with 
eggs by several people > shouting “Iranians go 
home” Then the protestors came back to the 
Student Center. They repeated this pattern 
several times before heading for Waldermere 
Hall.
At Waldermere they threatened to withdraw 
from the university unless The Scribe wasn’t 
shut down. They also demanded an apology from 
The Scribe on stories they described as being 
“racist” that were run in The Scribe’s Lampoon 
issue on March 29. After leaving Waldermere 
they marched back to North Hall and went 
through the route they had gone through before.
Several protestors then came up to The 
Scribe office on the second flow of the Student 
Center. Two were allowed to go into The Scribe 
office and talk to Edition Editor Lenny Colon, 
Jr., Sports Editor Cliff Coady, News Editor 
Lennon Hite, Reporter George Dalek, and Scribe 
advisor Herb Geller.
The spokesmen called the story in the March 
29 edition of The Scribe entitled “Iranian 
Threatened” a “total fabrication.” They also 
demanded to know the name of the girl that was 
allegedly threatened. They said they wanted to 
confront the girl and challenge her allegations.
Colon refused to give than  the name of the 
girl and said The Scribe will stand by the story it 
wrote.
The spokes en called The Scribe “racists’' 
fw  several stories written in last Thursday’s 
Lampoon issue. They said the stories entitled 
“Staff found dead” and “Cats protests mouse's 
visit here” were degrading to them and that The 
Scribe was trying to make fun of them.
Geller said the Lampoon issue “makes fun of 
everyone” and pointed out that The Scribe also 
made fun of the fact that he writes an ethnic 
series in the Bridgeport Post.
The spokesmen said they were “sensitive” 
and again said they didn’t like being made fun of 
by The Scribe. At this point Dean of Student 
Personnel Constantine Chagares cam e into The 
Scribe office. The spokesmen upon seeing 
Chagares shouted, “Who sent fw  him?” The 
spokesmen then walked out of The Scribe office 
saying that they would send for a representative 
from the Iran Embassy in Washington and said 
they would sue The Scribe.
Then the protestors marched outside the 
Student Center and started burning The Scribe in 
a garbage can. The protestors left the scene 
around six o’clock. The protestors said they 
would protest every day until The Scribe 
apologised w  was shut down. There were no 
protests Friday, Saturday w  Sunday.
The Scribe also received a call from a man 
who wouldn’t identify himself but said he was a 
“friend” of the girl who was allegedly 
threatened. The man said parts of the story were 
untrue, but didn’t specify what parts.
According to Scribe Managing Editor Dan 
Tepfer, he was told the administration will back 
The Scribe. “The Scribe won’t be shut down.” 
said Tepfer.
Affirmative 
action still
is missing
By CAROL RUSSELL W
The University of Bridgeport has an affirmative action 
policy which states that we are an equal opportunity employer. 
However, statistics doesn’t verify that fact, according to Cyril 
Greenidge, President of Black Studence Alliance.
This leads to a question of whether or not the University 
adheres to this policy. At present the University has one full 
time member on its faculty and two in administrative positions.
According to Dave Reilly, Associate Vice President of 
Personnel, there’s not a great demand for positions to be filled 
at the present. This he said is due to new mandatory retirement 
rules. He also said that not many blacks who graduate from 
college go on to get necessary degrees for the teaching positions 
which might be needed.
Reilly continued to say that most blacks are more anxious to 
' g d  into the job m arket than to continue their education.
In 1976, there were target dates set to increase the number 
of Mack faculty. This was a result of meetings and sit-ins from 
student organizations such as the BSA.
The target date was 1983, according to statistics there has 
been no progress. There is no obvious effort being taken to meet 
this date, said Greenidge.
According to Greenidge, President of Black Student 
Alliance, the lack of role models for the black students has 
always been a prim ary concern of BSA. Greenidge also feels 
that having more black faculty would be beneficial to black 
students. It would also create a better learning atmosphere. The 
black professor would be able to bring new perspectives into the 
classroom concerning historical and sociological issues.
Greenidge, president of Black Student Alliance, also said 
that his educational experience here at the University would 
. have been more well rounded if he had black as well as white 
professors.
According to Ralph Ford, Director of Special Services, the 
policy has no visibility because of the lack of pressure. The 
policy therefore takes back seat in term s of priority.
Ford also feels that in areas where there are high per­
centages of black students there is a definite need for black 
professors. This he said would be a tremendous benefit to the 
students. It would give them someone to identify with.
Greenidge feels that there are frustrations involved in not 
having black faculty and adm inistrators. However, this will 
probably remain in the same trend until enough pressure is 
. added to cause drastic changes.
New plan discussed
By GEORGE DALEK
W arren Cooper, the 
University’s vice president of 
enrollment planning spoke to 
and asked for reaction from the 
Student Council W ednesday 
night about a new idea he has 
developed to “ m arket the 
University.”
His idea, called the “Career 
Management Program, would 
be a restructuring of the career 
services already offered at the 
University. The so-called non­
cred it type course modules 
would “take students beyond 
their first job and help them 
deal with working situations.” 
Cooper said th ree of the 
proposed four modules are  
functioning now, in career 
planning and placement, but the 
new program would try to 
improve each of those three. 
The fourth module would be 
entitled “ How to function in 
one’s career.”
John Beszczak, senator from
the College of Engineering, said 
the program sounded like an 
excellent idea but he added that 
he would like to see the co-op 
program  grow w ithin the 
auspicis of Career Planning and 
Placement.
Paul Neuwirth, senator from 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
said it was a viable idea but 
most of the same services are 
offered by Career Planning and 
Placement. He also added that 
he would like to see the courses 
im plem entd into the Core 
Curriculum.
Cooper responded, ‘You can’t 
force students to take the 
courses, because not every 
student utilizes Career Planning 
and Placement. They might be 
going into a family business or 
moving on into graduate school. 
Requiring a certain percentage 
of students to take the courses is 
unnecessary.’'i
According to Cooper, in a 
see page I
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RHA party 
lost money
Residence Hall Association 
President Vytauta Martinenas 
estimated that RHA may have 
lost about $100 on their March 23 
party at Marina Dining Hall.
MartinanaB* m ade his 
rem arks at the M arch 28 
meeting of RHA in the Seeley 
Hull Conference Room of the 
Office of Residence H alls. 
M artinenas said the exact 
amount RHA may have lost 
hasn’t been figured out yet, and 
that there was a chance that 
RHA broke even on the party.
Martinenas said RHA spent 
more than $400 on beer and 
liquor for the party. “We also . 
had to pay for security and the 
two fire marshals that were 
there,” said Martinenas. “We 
don’t know how much that will 
cost, security said they will take 
it out of our budget.”
Schine Hall President Jen- , 
n ifer Chiaia asked ' a l l  the 
residence halls if they, would 
like to co-sponsor an outdoor 
party at Wildemere Circle with 
Schine. Chiaia said the date for 
the party has been tentatively 
set for April 21.
“The amount of money each 
residence hall contributes is 
negotiable,” said Chiaia. 
“Naturally the larger residence 
halls are expected to contribute 
more money than the sm aller 
residence halls.” seep age
news briefs
The Great Debate
Newsmen Jack Kilpatrick and Daniel Schoor will debate the 
question “First Amendment Rights—Should the Press Disclose 
Their Sources?” tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. in the Mertens 
Theatre in the Arts and Humanities Center. Eugene Lichten­
stein, chairman of the Joumalism-Communications Depart­
ment will moderate the debate. All seats are reserved, free with 
a U.B. ID or $3 for the public. Tickets are still available at the 
box office from 1 to 5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
T-Shirt Contest
The law school is holding a T-shirt design contest.
All entries must have the words, “University of Bridgeport 
Law School” or “UB Law School” appearing on tbq T-ghirt. A 
prize of $50 will be awarded to the person whQ,sufcpits the 
winning design. If one of the other designs that feviqltygitted 
doesn’t win grand prize, and later is used,.a priz*e,q^$2Q will be 
given to the creator. bstws srl
Entire must be submitted on or before Apill 40 JfoU,
Room 228. For more information contact Joa Abpatqqrgli ex­
tension 3513.
Student Art Exhibit *>00!
Interested students may submit artwork for the 1979 Students 
Exhibition from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. <|b April 3rd a lfi 4th in the 
Carlson Gallery. ;» 1 f \ < * f  C
Entrance fee is 35 cents per piece, a maximum of six are 
allowed. The quality, presentation and neatness of the works 
will be considered.
Volunteers are needed for hanging the exhibit on April 5, 6, 
and 7. For further informatin call the Carlson Gallery a t ex­
tension 4402 or Bryan Konefsky, a t extension 2711. The show 
opens April 8th.
Award-Winning Film
Today and tomorrow the award-winning film “Expanding 
the Limits of Consciousness” will be shown. The Aim is part of 
the Qmnnoling Center’s series “Body, Mind and Spirit and 
explores hypnosis, meditation, altered states of consciousness, 
and psychic phenomena. Today’s showing will start a t 9 p m. in 
Isaac’s Place in Schine Hall. The April 4th showing will be at 3 
p.m. in Room 207 of the Student Center. All are welcome.
Health Screening
The College of Health Sciences will sponsor a Health 
Screening Program  for university students, faculty, and staff as 
well as area residents on April 5th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Student Center Social Room. Participants may choose free 
testing in one or all of the following areas: anemia, hyper­
tension, hearing, vision, oral cancer, alcholism, mental health, 
jeroirtblbgy, nutrition, and obesity. Medical screening requiring 
Ubbratoty tests will be available a t reasonable fees from $5 to
' Fashion Show
Jiie annual fashion show by the Fashion Merchandising 
Department will be held tomorrow April 4th at 3 and 8 p.m. in 
the Studeiit Center Social Room. The th an e of this year’s show 
tfjfe “Brights on Broadway.” New spring trends withtbright, bold 
■ . colors, and new exciting prints will be- ntodeled. Admission is 
free and all are invited.
Student Nurses Meeting
The Student Nurses Association will meet today at 7:30 p.m 
in the Student Nurses’ Lounge in the College of Nursing 
Nominations for next year’s officers will take place. All should 
attend.
Council Elections
Student Council elections for president and vice-president will 
take {dace on April 10 and 11.
The election petitions may be picked up in the Student 
Activities Office of the Student Center.
Kiecfinnn for class presidents, vice-presidents, and senators 
will be held on April 24 and 25.
For more information contact President Gary Moroni at his 
second floor office in the Student Center.
Attention Seniors
All graduating Seniors are required to clear all outstanding 
balances before graduation in order to receive their diplomas 
and final transcripts. Please check with the Bursar’s Office to 
see if there is a balance in your account.
HAPPY TEETH 
ARE OUR TRADEMARK
a MARTIN RITT/ROSE A ND  ASSEYEV production  
"NORMA RAE"
SALLY FIELD RON LEIBMAN BEAU BRIDGES PAT H IN G LE BARBARA BAXLEY 
screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH an d  HARRIET FRANK, JR m usic DAVID SHIRE 
director of pho tography  JO H N  A. A LO N ZO , A .S.C. 
p roduced by TAMARA ASSEYEV a n d  ALEX ROSE d irected  by MARTIN RITT 
"IT G O ES LIKE IT G OES" lyrics by N ORM A N  GIMBEL m usic by DAVID SHIRE 
COLOR BY DeLUXE* • 7PG PMMTV GUOAXCJ SUGGESTED
MMIIHTMMiMWWTIilWTMUmO
l IMNtlEtH CENIUQv FOX
Now playing at a theatre near you. Check local 
newspaper for specific theatre listing.
Make An 
Appointment 
Today
SCHOOL OF DENTAL HYGIENE
576-4137
4.00 2
u b  H o c k e y  S W rts  _
l 35%  off 9 .95
|Blue/Brown Ladies 
I  T-Shirt 35%  off 7.00
luB Car Decals .55
I  QUANTITIES LIMITED 
Sale Ends April 28th 
B&N Bookstore 
L University Square
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Activities
By LENNY COLON JR.
The student center activities 
office is one of the busiest of­
fices fur student functions on 
campus. One can hear every 
now and then somebody asking 
for Sal to do something, to sign 
som ething, or ju st oversee 
som ething. Sal M astropole, 
director of student activities, is 
the person whose burden is to 
keep most of the activities and 
the Student C enter running 
smoothly.
M astropole cam e to the 
University seven years ago and 
says he has had many gratifying 
experiences in just working with 
the various students who have 
come to take part in student 
functions.
M astropiole, a  resident of 
Milford, has watched students 
come and go and has seen some 
changes come about. He points 
out that students have changed 
particularly in taking their own 
initiative.
“Students before were fearful 
to go on their own,” said 
Mastropole. He included that if 
only a couple of students before 
were interested in forming a 
club in their own interest they 
would want a mass number or 
just would forget about it. 
“They relied on the security of a 
big group,” he said.
Mastropole, whose primary 
concern deals with student 
organizations and Student 
Council, said  now students 
develop something they want on 
their own, no m atter the number 
of m em bers. He gave the 
example of the Writing Club, 
which was fMined this year. It 
had only one initial member, but 
■he dfcwtoped some interest and 
has a kmali Writing Club now.
Mastropole, who is involved 
with some social activities, said 
students may be interested in 
only social groups but the 
service* organizations also 
have come to life. Omega Phi
always involved
Alpha was a prime example 
Mastropole made. It was a 
service sorority  which was 
almost extinct, but is now, 
Mastropole said, making as 
much contribution as social 
functions on cam pus. 
Mastropole still feels the Grade 
organizations are not as big as 
before.
Student government is one of 
more important functions of 
students in the University, but 
apathy s till isthere. Mastropole 
looked at the situation in the 
University and says that the 
problem lies in both local and 
national electoral process in the 
proportkh to the people who 
actuaUy °vOte or are involved, 
“but coli^&dning you always 
hear,” be added.
lttfe H 9 o te 0e li»  fe d s  the 
SttalAi? goWffriment would have 
more say in the University if 
action is takep. sooner, by 
students with a build up •of en­
thusiasm . “ The students ig
goernment usually know the 
issue well beforehand and en­
thusiasm on a particular side is 
taken after the decisions are 
made. If more students could 
get together on the issues it 
would be different,” he said.
M astropole works in the 
Student center activities office 
together with Student Center 
Board of Director’s advisor, 
Bob Keisel, in all student center 
activities.
A typical day with Sal 
Mastropole would deal with 
clubs and organizations setting 
up or other various chores. He 
included since his door is always 
open there is always someone 
popping in.
Once the year is over 
M astropole stays in the 
University during the summer 
in working on sum m er 
program s activ ities and
developing and assisting in the 
orientation program for another 
school year ahead.
By JOE MOSKAL 
Ih e  Institute of International 
Education’s annual competition 
for grants for graduate study 
and research abroad begins 
May 1st 1979.
The purpose for the grants is 
to increase the mutual un­
derstanding between the people 
of the United States and other 
countries through the exchange 
of people, knowledge, and skills.
The grants are provided for 
under the term s of the 
Fulbright-H ays Act of 1961 
along with foreijgn govern­
m ents, un iversities, cor­
porations and private donors.
The Fulbright P rogram  
Adviser at the University, Dean 
De Laurentis, is encouraging as 
many students who wish to 
study abroad to apply, 
especially Juniors. She said, “In 
past years U.B. has fared very 
well in the competition, with
...RHA
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Chiaia said he hoped to get a 
band to {day at the party, to 
have games such as John 
Belush jello eating contest and 
about 15 kegs for the outdoor 
affair.
“ Give w hatever your 
residence hall can spare,” said 
Chiaia.
Martinenaa said next week 
RHA will begin making plans 
for Sports Day which is held 
during Spring Week, April 24-29. 
Cooper* Hall president Jack 
.MacNamara was named by 
RHA to coordinate Sports Day 
activities.
students receiving full 
scholarships for their first year 
of graduate study. Without the 
grants it wohld be impossible 
for many students to travel and 
study in a foreign country.
A pplicants m ust be U.S. 
citizens at the time of ap­
plication, who will have a 
bachelor’s degree or its 
equivalent before the beginning 
date of the grant, and in most 
cases should be proficient in the 
language of the host country.
C reative and perform ing 
artists are not required to have 
a bachelor’s degree, but they 
m ust have four years of 
professional study or equivalent 
experience. Social work ap­
plicants must have at least two 
years of professional experience 
after the M aster’s of Social 
Work degree; candidates in 
medicine must have an M.D. at 
the time of application.
Selection of grant recipients is 
based on the academic or 
professional record of the ap­
p lican t, the valid ity  and 
feasibiity of the proposed study 
plan, the applicant’s language 
p rep ara tio n —and personal 
qualifications. De L aurentis
said preference is given to 
candidates who have not had 
prior opportunity for extended j 
study or residence abroad, and i| 
it is expect xkhat approximately 
500 awards to 50 countries will 
be available for the 1980-1961 
academic year.
More information and ap­
plication m aterial may be ob­
tained from Dean De Laurentis 
in Dana Hall Room 124 in the 
College of Arts and Sciences.
The deadline for submission 
of applications back to her is 
October 15,1979.
binjsutiir*
12 Main St., Bpt.
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ADVENTURE
EUROPE AND BEYOND!
Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle There’s something 
about it that means the best 
experiences you’ll ever have. 
That’s the kind of vacation 
w ere offering you.
Take a  modem coach, add 
young people from all over the 
world, and hit the road
And you have over thirty 
options of which road to hit: 
the glamour cities and colorful 
villages of the real Europe, the 
Greek Islands, Scandinavia, 
Russia, the Middle East, Africa, 
India , city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure.
Call or write for our free full- 
color brochure.
□ Y « 1  Send im  n m  Informat'on 
about AdmatareWorid 7*t 
M UR COLLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC 
501 Madison Avenue 
New Vbrk, N.Y. 10022 
(212) 355-4705
laleplMMM 
Scfcaol__
BARNES and NOBLE
/H ot Green Thumbs and Growing Minds
Summer Botany Institute
The New York Botanical Garden provides a staff 
and facilities uniquely suited to plant study.
The faculty is  drawn from the Garden's own Educational. 
Research and Horticultural Departments and from other 
academic and cultural institutions in the New York area.
Session A • July 2 -July 20,1979 
General Botany 
Genetics and Evolution 
Field Botany
Session B - August 13-August 30,1979 
General Botany 
Cellular and Molecular Biology 
Gardening Practice
Courses may be applied for college credit. For application 
and complete information, call (212) 220-8743 or write the 
Director of Continuing Education
The New York Botanical Garden
Bronx. N.Y. 10458 
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Editorials Letters
Editorial section
^  v v ^  o
C o lu m n s  ^
^ / O C V
‘G ir l ’ s to ry  
exp la in ed
In last ^Thursday’s issue of The Scribe we reported an 
incident where an Iranian girl has been threatened by her 
fellow countrymen.
The continued threats against the girl has prompted us to 
go a step further to explain the situation and how we came 
uponit.
About two weeks ago a reporter for The Scribe was ap­
proached by a^tudent who informed us of the threats made 
against the Iranian girl. Unfortunately the person would not 
reveal the girl’s name.
The editors of The Scribethoughtitw trthw hila to ln- 
vestiga te the m atter to see if one of ttyf Iranians tudent$I really 
was in danger from hen: countrymen. So a reporter was sent 
out te.interview a num be r of Iranian-students to find oat ifhany 
knew abou&he matter.
In the course of the interviews with lranian^tefenteit^as 
learned diiti.yes in fact,threatt were being made against |r  
certain Iranian girl. We also learned the girl’s name and 
address.
It was apparent to w  « t thme that this girl was in
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So a reported was assigned to interview her.
The Iranian girl was '
The interview was limited to eb o af thro minutes over the 
telephone in which tih* girt sa id she loved her country and her 
people but Was afriidd at the Iranian ^thdmtiiriteiit have, 
threatened her.
A(ter thsrstory came out the girl reported that tnany of her 
friends had deserted her and threat*had in fact in­
creased.
We had thought' that when the^tudentt of this University 
found out incident Hhgy would rally te protedt
girl, we had th ^ u ^  hhd therstUdentt would not allow this kind 
of thing to continue a t this University-'-butwe were wrong. 
Instead peoplebecame suspicious. They thoughtitw as some 
kind of pubU dt^tfatgnd the girl was out'tegain a name for 
herself. Instead of-steading with, her the^tudentsof thhs fine! 
American university have turned their backs.
I wish to express the deport­
ment’s regret for jtfee quote 
a ttrib u ted  to an ,R enam ed  
security officer rotative the 
persons disrupting the Creatie 
Writing class on Thursday. This 
rem ark, if true, was most un­
fortunate. It came in the midst 
of much confusion and 
frustratin caused while Prof. 
Griffin and Robin Moore were
attem pting to com m unicate not do much to Promote ta r- 
students. mony or sm ooth ruffledwith the interested 
ffiease accept our Regrets.
This quote appeared in an 
article written by Leslie Jacobs 
re la tiv e  to th is unfortunate 
incident. I squestion the 
propriety of printing this and 
other rem arks attributed to Mr. 
Moore. Her article certainly did
feathers, i have taken this op­
portunity to remind all i the 
department to be prudent i their
rem arks. I hope that those who 
were offended accept our sin­
cere apologies.
Sincerely, 
Alan MacNutt 
Safety Director
p t a f ' j *  3*3 * ;
It would be Well for 1b UB 
community to reflect on the fact 
that the. Iranian and other 
foreign students on campus are 
not here as guests, nor. as a
The students are allowing the nice girl from next door to speciai favor We native* extend
be picked on in our own front yard
jongrat.filiations on your 
issue of the Scribble (March 29).
It was indeed the most en­
joyable, enlightening, and 
painfully satirical journalism 
■ I’ve seen on campus. It is 
wonderful to realize that not 
everyone takes existence 
seriously (here anyw ay). I 
thoroughly enjoyed and laughed 
heartily at all the articles and 
special columns. I erpedaUy
*  *  4 c  i*  * \
In response to the editorial 
concerning the Phi Alpha 
Sorority, we feel that yes, it was 
a very immature and definitely 
uncalled for act; but the act was 
committed by only five ($) 
people—not the whole Com­
muter Center, most of whom
appreciated the last page photo 
of our fearless leader (union 
that is). Prof. Douglas. Only 
knowing him a short tim e I tad  
no idea of his wretched past or 
his plight from monsterhood. 
The insight the photo and 
caption provided explained 
many things which up to this 
time remained ambiguous.
Sincerely, 
Prof. Charlene LaVoie 
W W W * *  
didn’t even know about it until 
the night of the party. We fed  
that the record should be set 
straight and that those five are 
to be blamed, not the whole 
Commuter Center, who were 
just as outraged as OPA.
Sincerely,1 
The Commuter Center majority
to (bon, but as a legitimate part 
of tee educational enterprise 
and the community that we all 
live and work in. They pay 
tuition, take courses and face 
exams, have the same rights 
and responsibilities, and face 
the same campus problems as , 
o ther students do. Con­
sequently, the polarization into 
“ttam ” and “us” on campus 
that is all too starkly refieetd in 
the March t t  Scribe front page 
is very disheartening. Intended 
or not (and I think it probably 
was not), the implication of the 
two front-page news items is to 
fatal foreign students as an 
i n c o m p r e h e n s i b l e  a n d  
dangerous “them.” The effects. 
of such polarization can only be 
to poison the academic and 
social atmosphere far all of us.
With regard to the Iranian 
students, no one can really be so 
uninformed as not to know of Ike
tremendous social and political 
Upheaval still going on in Iran. 
Consequently, it takes little 
imagination to put oneself in the 
position of an Iranian student at 
UB: far from home while these 
events are going on, living 
am idst A m ericans who ap­
parently  are  m ostly con- 
denscending and unsympathetic 
to events in Iran, and wondering 
what, really, is left for him or 
her t a r t  tam e. Can anyone be 
surprised teat many iranian 
Students are apprehensive and 
resentful?
Last week, however, the, UB 
adm inistrates helped te e  
polarisation process along in 
what even for UB was a 
monumental act of insensitivity. 
It provided a campus platform 
for Robin Moore, whose self- 
acknowledged m eans of 
hawking his books is calling 
attention to himself by ex­
pressing of racial and ethnic 
bigotry. Why a person of 
Moore’s known ra c is t and 
colonialist views, and no par­
ticular authority on any subject 
but shameless self-promotion, 
should be paraded around a
campus community that in­
cludes a larg e  num er of 
m inority and third-w orld 
students is sim ply in­
comprehensible.
If tee object of Moore’s visit 
was to introduce a controversial 
speaker to campus, there are 
many people who espouse social 
and political views sim ilar to 
Moore’s whose qualifications 
are more significant than the 
possession of foul mouths. If 
student writers need to hear 
about tee joys of t a r t  work, tee
hills and dales of Connecticut 
are full of industrious writers 
who, although skilled at self­
prom otion, do not find it 
necessary to exploit hate to fill 
th e ir pockets. We—the UB 
community—desperately need 
some leadership in the direction 
of genuine humaneness.
Sincerely,
GAYLORD R. HAAS 
Department of English
t  •Sft,
y  David Gantz
By Frank Johnson
*  f i  -
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McDonald’s
jazz
Twenty high school seniors 
assembled last weekend at the 
i University in the first tri-state 
McDonald’s High School Jazz 
|  Ensemble designed to salute the 
j musical achievements of area 
: youth.
• After a rigorous three-day 
rehearsal weekend, the New 
' York-Connecticut Group has 
scheduled free concerts at a 
variety of events throughout the 
{area for the next three months. 
Then, in early June, the Jazz 
ensemble will be selected from 
among three bands and will be 
booked at a number of larger, 
summertime events in Con­
necticut, New York State and 
New Jersey.
More than 265 McDonald’s 
restaurants in the three states
have made the program a 
reality.
Connecticut students who 
were selected at auditions held 
earlier this month in Manhattan 
include Jim  LaPine, Brookfield, 
and Jonathan Saxon, Westport, 
'saxophone; Vincent Mendoza, 
East Norwalk, trum pet; and 
Bradley Payne, Weston, bass 
1 trombone.
Noted Jazz artist, composer 
and educator Clem de Rosa, 
program director, said that in 
addition to having the op- 
• portunity to play a uniquely- 
' American brand of music, the 
. students will be presented 
certificates by local owner- 
operators of McDonald’s 
; restau ran ts in their home 
towns.
F ly in g  C ir c u its  |
By Scott MacDonald
WPKN
in the morning
Every Tuesday in April from 
10 to 11 a.m ., WPKN radio will 
be presenting a  series called 
“The Children's Hour.” 
Students,from \?eston Public 
Schools, grades one ' through 
four, will be featured reading 
their own original poetry, prose 
land choral works. Each class 
will have the opportunity to play 
'some of their favorite music, 
read a news broadcast, and be 
interviewed on the air.
The show is produced %  
Program Director Binnie Klein.
Oh * ,  S s  w  S w ta e  w la  DUJC
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Planning
f i Pbum i  ........
Task Force will begin to search 
for qualified people to work in , 
Career Management.
He expects to run a pilot ; 
program this fall with three 
modules and he expects the ful l; 
set of courses to begin in 1960. ,
When asked if the program 
i was cost prohibitive Cooper. 
replied, “I don’t think it will be a 
money loser. If the pcpgram is 
attractive it will pay foufeKlf in 
1 increased en ro llm en ts.v ^ jn e r' 
added that a fee 
I charged for part-tinyiM fBBfe. 
j Cooper received a d M p a  i 
of agreement from d faflH th at 
, the project be undffiRfci.
In other action, council pasaod 
a  resolution asking University 
P resident Leland M iles to 
release a  statement this week 
regarding the tuition situation 
for next year. The resolution 
stated that last year’s tuition 
statement was released after
Ensemble for their April 9 
concert.
Council also announced that a 
debate will be held between 
council presidential and vce 
presidential candidates on April 
5 at 9 p.m. and would be heard 
over WPKN radio.
At the end of the meeting, 
council held an open discussion 
in which they discus; ed whether 
they would have their annual 
end of the year dinner. During 
the discussion, John Beszczak 
complained to Council Vice 
P resident Ane Obuchowski 
about the price of the meal 
being too high. Obuc Towski told 
Beszczak, “Sal (Mast ropole) is 
giving us a break on the price.’’ 
Beszczak responded to; 
Obuchowski, “ I’d like to breadk 
your neck.’’The council then 
decided to hold a closed session 
at which Paul Neuwirth said the 
resolution to President Miles
campus
calendar
TODAY
T H E H O LY EU CH A RIST w ill b* 
celtbralad at noon In tfto Newman 
Chapel.
TH E WOMENS SO FTB A LL Main 
w ill bo playing King* Point Col lag* 
at Bamum Field at 3:30 p.m.
W EDN ESDAY
TH E HOLY EU CH A RIST w ill be 
celebrated at noon In the Newman 
Chapel.
T H E  ST U D EN TS N U R SES  
ASSOCIATION w ill be selling coffee 
and doughnuts from 9*11 a.m . on the 
first floor of the College of Nursing.
RHA w ill meet In Seeley Hall at 3 
p.m.
SEN A TE w ill meat In Radin l(M of 
the jacobaan w in s from t s  p.m.
T H E M EN S B A SEB A LL TEAM  
hosts the Unlvorslty of Hartford at 3 
p.m ,
T H E  M EN S TEN N IS TEA M  hosts 
Mis Unlvorslty Of Hartford at 9 p.m.
T H E KA RA TR CLU B w ill meet m 
the Student Canter at 4:90 p.m .
transfer deadlines had passed 
and that an early  tuition 
decision would be courteous to 
incoming freshen and students 
planning to transfer.
Hie Council’s budget was 
reported at $3792.95. After some 
deliberation council allocated 
$900 to the University Jazz
would be discussed. Howevr, 
after the meeting, Neuwirth told 3 
the < Scribe7 that the dinner and 
certain personality conflicts on 
council were discussed. “It was j 
ridiculous that it took that long { 
(20 minutes) to vote on dinner,’’ 
he said. Neuwirth exclaimed, 
“they acted like assholes.”
SPRIN G  FASHION SHOW W)M bs 
held in Hp Studsrif Center Social 
R a e th if?  end tp .m ’ ■ <
DEBATE by DSDlel Schoor end 
Jack K ilpatrick In the Martens  
Theater In the At* and Humanities 
Center at S p.m.
STUDEN T CO UN CIL w ill meet In 
Rooms 207-209 of Student Center at 9. 
p.m.
HEALTH FAIR 79
APHL2nd-8th
4 l l  Sprite
ofJhealth' matters more. And youknow the old saying about an ounce of prevention
So check yourself out. Your blood, blood pressure, weight and 
Preventive counseling that could ease your mind or guide you to necessary treatment 
A reyo uO .K .?
Come to Health Fair 7 9  and find out 
For Health Fair 7 9  
locations call:
In New York: 212 985-9900
In New Jersey: 201 480-9900
I
Rock and
roll again
By BOB PA YES 
Review
There’s a rock and roll saying, “jack your Strat or get off 
the pot,” and although my preferred axe is a Gibson EB-3 bass, 
it is indeed high time to take my usual randomly selective lode 
at some fresh wax after a disgustingly long stretch of slacking. 
F irst, thought, I’d just like to mention that “Buy or Die No. 4” 
(the brand-new Ralph Records catalog) is available, and those 
whose curiosity about the residents is sufficiently obsessive can 
send your requests for one to Ralph Records-The Cryptic Corp., 
444 Grove St., San Francisco, CA 94102—not neglecting, of 
course to mention who sent ya.
Robert Gordon—ROCK BILLY BOOGIE (RCA): Gordon’s 
swapped his old D.A. for an Eraserhead hairdo, replaced 
deadweight Link Wray with Chris “Super Sessions" Speckling, 
and has supposedly fulfilled an old fantasy by signing with RCA. 
The latter I take with a two-pound grain of salt, since it took 
Gordon two albums to bail out of Private Stock Records and 
Bloodie split after only one record. H ie cover just about says i t ' 
all: Gordon is out to musically relive the fifties, and while the 
title  track and “Black Slacks” are cute, the whole album is 
about as relevant as a refinished Edsel. This is pop?
~~ Roomful of Blue—LET’S HAVE A PARTY (Antilles): I’m 
still trying to figure out how this wound up on Island’s budget- 
experimental subsidiary label, sharing the roster with Eno’s 
“Music for Film s” and the “No New York” sampler. This is 
essentially barroom blues, if the hotspot in question is Bar- 
naby’s or Oxford Ale House. Bit ordinary for my tastes (no nasty 
comments, now), but perfect for those fed up with the Blues 
Brothers. The cover should be reprinted in every dorm hall on 
campus.
Tin Huey—CONTENTS DISLODGED DURING SHIP­
MENT. (W arner Bros.): Tin Huey is another one of these 
mystical Akron bands; their homemade singles displayed a 
rampant eclecticism that drew from such sources as Henry Cow 
and vintage Captain Beefheart. However, scooped up by the 
forces that gave us Devo and saddled with Paul Wexler ( Van 
Morrison’s producer), the debut album is a crushing disap­
pointment. Wexler’s production is flat, but the Hueys’ playing is 
even flatter; the listless remakes of “Chinese Circus” and 
“Slide” (from new member Chris Butler of Akron’s defunct 
W aitresses) sound forced and uninspired, with none of the gonzo 
energy of the originals (which can be found on S tiffs “Akron 
Compilation” ). Contents dislodged during shipment—no kid­
ding, Jackson!
Carla Bley—MUSIQUE MECHANIQUE (W att): More 
bemused music from Our Lady aof Jazz-based Perversities. The 
lineup of musicians hasn’t been this diverse since “Tropic 
Appetites” (Charlie Haaden and ex-Modem Lover D. Sharpe?), 
but the tunes here are far less demanding. Which is not to mean 
leas enjoyable; “440” is a most imaginative way to tune your 
horn to middle A, and it’s hard to dislike a tune entirely made up 
of throwaway Spanish licks (“Jesus M aria” ). And trombonist 
Roswell “Gulp and Blat” Rudd’s vocals on “Musique 
Mechanique P art 2” are almost as unnerving as those of his 
former bandmate Steve Lacy. Fun to listen to while cracking 
Chuck Mangione albums over your knee.
Various Artists—NO WAVE (A&M): Maybe I’ve been 
listening to this album too much (which I have, but that’s 
neither here nor elsewhere), but A&M new wave seems to be 
developing a sound as self-indigenous as that of Stiff Records, 
and this is my favorite post-punk sampler after the Akron 
compilation. I still can’t stomach the Secret’s “I’m Alive” (then 
again, there were coupla duff tunes on the Akron album), but 
everything else kicks, from the Stranglers (“Bring On the 
Nubiles” remains their rudest song to date, the melodramatic 
"Nice and Sleazy” is from the equally melodramatic “Black 
and White” album, and both cuts prove conclusively that Dave- 
Greenfield still can’t play a Minimoog) to the Dickies 
(hilariously hyperventiled punk—they sound like the Ramones 
a t 78 RPM) to Joe Jackson and the Police (two exciting tracks 
each, including “Roxanne). And for a guaranteed giggle, listen 
to Klark Kent kroon “Don’t care ’cause I am the neatest thing in 
town..I don’t care if you even want to put me down!” Gimme a 
No Wave to go, and hold the Secret.
ft 4 >2 » i 8 1 UXJULtJLt n m i m » r .
Tennii anyone? H ide are juft tom e of the spring fisMonsthat cm  be seen at the Fashion Mer­
chandising Department's fashion show tomofyow afternoon and evening in the Student Center 
x  8odal Room. t ’ , ,  , , _ . *
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Ian 's  C o rn e r
Tournaments, etc.
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FLOOR HOCKEY 
In a wild finish to the regular 
season, three teams finished 
tied for the sixth and final 
playoff spot. These teams—Raw 
Chicken, the Castrators, and 
P.O.E.T.S.—then had to playoff 
for the last spot. The Casrators, 
by virtue of their record vs. the 
other two, earned a tie in the 
single eliminatin games. The 
game between th P.O.E.T.S. 
and Raw Chicken was tied 3-S.at 
the end of regulation tie and 
then also at overtime. After 
each team missed a penalty 
shot, Artie Trakas stepped to 
the line and whizzed one by the 
Raw Chicken goalie.Raw  
Chicken failed in their attem pt 
and was eliminated. Later on in 
the evening, the P.O.E.T.S. 
went up against the other
playoff team, the Castrators, 
and soundly trounced them 6-3 
as Trakas and Walsh scored two 
goals apiece. TheP.O.E.T.S., as 
the sixth place team, took on F- 
Troop Sunday night.
In a first round playoff game 
the Misanthropes defeated AGR 
3-2 as Brian Cleveland scored 
two for the w inners. The 
playoffs continued on this past 
Sunday as F-Troop and th 
P.O.E.T.S. met for the right to 
b attle  the B allbusters who 
received a first round tie due to 
their second place finish. The 
Misanthropes have earned the 
dubious right to meet the Tot­
tenham spurs, who finished the 
season in first place and also 
received a first-round tie. These 
two semi-final games will be 
Wednesday night, with the two 
winners advancing to the finals
rm nm nra tmvwn t s t stts i  > > r n  ••• i
CLASSIFIED
WANTED—Student to do housework 3 hrs/week at 
*4.00 per hour. Must have own transportation. Call 
259-9923 evenings (keep trying I’m hard to reach)
FOR RENT FURNISHED APT. 5 Rooms one block to 
University of Bridgeport. Presently rented to U.B. 
students. Call for information 374-6523
FOR SA LE 1975 Custom Deluxe 4 Wheel Drive. Auto- 
J matic. Big tires. Excellent condition, including top. 
Best price takes it 335-2603,576-4887
SEEK  Apt Sublet for summer. John, 110 Shaw Hall, 
I  Cambridge MA 02138 (617) 876-7874 (after 4/1 / 79)
RITA you’re Really wasting your money putting those 
dumb classified ads in this dumb paper. I’d rather be 
in the library than be with you. LESTER
........................i m i i i i i i i m m l m l ;
on Thursday night a t 8:00.
l-ori-3
In the finals of 3-on-3, the 
Nutcrackers and Thrust met for 
bragging rig h ts. T hrust, 
compiykr! - o f f  our freshmen— 
Derek Wdiker, Ed Alicea, Tony 
Alves and Kenny D y e r- 
appeared to have a slight edge 
over the older but more ex­
perienced Nutcracker team— 
A.J. Fuseo, Kevin Osborne, Vin 
Vilkas, and John Abrams. Both 
team s were cautious in the early 
minutes of the first game, ex­
changing baskets and probing to 
see where the weaknesses of the 
other team were.With the score 
9-8, the Nutcrackers ran off four 
in a row to lead 13-9. After an 
exchange of miBsed shots, the 
Law School team  ran off 
another jtour points to hike their 
lead t d i ^ £ b t h  team s ran out
the fctring and ended 21-14 in 
favor of the Nutcrackers. After 
a brief rest, the second game 
began, and followed the pattern 
of the. fist game. The Nut­
crackers opened up a 6-0 lead 
and nfio it to 11-4. After the 
second and final time-out, Thust 
tied the score 12-12. The Nut­
crackers then upped the score to 
26-14 with a series of long out­
side shots. At this point, all 
seemed lost for Thust. However, 
Thrust rose to the challenge and 
scored six hoops in a row to knot 
the score at 30-30. With the 
momentum in th e ir favor, 
Thrust appeared on the verge of 
winning and forcing a third and 
final game. However, after a 
series of missed shots by both 
teams, Osborne sank a long 
jumper and the Nutcrackers 
were victorious.
TEAM BASKETBALL
With the season approaching 
the half-way point, some teams 
have yet to win a game, while 
others have yet to lose a game, 
b  the North Division, the 
question is, tom anyone beat the 
Nutcrackers? At 6-0, they are 
the favorites to win the league, 
having already defeated their 
two chief com petitors the 
Ballbusters and And One. And 
One is second at 7-1 and the 
Ballbusters are third at 5-2. The 
Misanthropes are fourth at 4-3, 
trailed closely by the Thrum- 
pers at 3-5.
In the South, Mothership is 
undefeated at 7-0 and also looks 
to be the favorite, having 
defeated both of their rivals, 
Thurst (5-3) and UHURU Kings 
6-1). Mung is 4-3 as are the 
Manster, and the Snowmen are 
right behind at 3-4.
classified- —
prepaid classified ad form
TO READ AS FO LLO W S____________
PLEA SE PRINT
,10° ,or 15 W0RDS 0R LESS. 10 • EACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE
S h^  n u m b e r s  a n d  d a t e s  c o u n t  a *  o n e  w o r d
MUST BE PREPAID
PAYA BLE TO THE SC R IBE. AMT. EN CLO SED _________ -TO RUN TIMES
SUBMIT TO AD O FFIC E , 2nd FLO O R, STUDENT CEN TER
iCaptain Don Pouliot ^
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Sports
After four games...
Knights getting se. ious
By CLIFF COADY
Four games into the schedule: optimistic 
even at 1-3, stronger at every position than last 
year but almost just as puzzling, working on an 
inconsistent hitting attack and a promising 
pitching staff, the Purple Knights of baseball are 
finally ready to begin its 1979 baseball season.
" I’d have to say that our first four games 
was our southern trip,” Coach Fran Bacon said 
Sunday night after the weekend’s Eastern 
Connecticut State College tournament. “Since 
we didn’t have a southern trip, 1 didn’t know 
where we were as a team going into the season. 
But now, after the first four games (a 5-1 loss to 
Iona last Tuesday, and a 5-2 win over Vermont 
sandwiched between losses to Eastern and 
Fairfield University in the tournament), I have a 
good idea of where we are."
The tournament showed Bacon several 
things about his perpetually optimistic squad.
“Our big question mark is hitting,” Bacon 
said. “We had too many strikeouts and left too 
many runners on base. That’s what messed us up 
in the (10-4) loss to Fairfield. We left six men on 
base in the first two innings. You can’t win 
games like that. It wouldn’t have hurt so much if 
it was our eighth or ninth hitters in the lineup. We 
were getting the outs from the middle of our 
lineup. When we get the third, fourth or fifth 
hitter coming up, you,feel pretty good, right? But 
they weren’t getting the hits with the men on 
base. They were getting the hits with no one on.
“If you make contao.t, things can happen. If 
you don’t it’s bad business.”
Defensively, the Knights can set new 
records for errors on one day and set new 
records for brillance the next. The infield, with 
the addition of Mark Coelho and Buddy Bray, is 
much stronger than last year’s error-plaqued 
entourage. In Friday’s disaster against Eastern, 
however, the defense frustrated Mike Duffy and 
two other hurlers with numerous errors.
The highlight of the weekend in Willamantic 
was the suburb pitching performance of Tony
Gustitus. Gustitus, a transfer from Housatnoic 
Pnminunity College, braved his way through the 
University of Vermont’s lineup Saturday to 
spark the Knights to its only win, 5-2.
“He pitched a hell of a game,” Bacon said. 
“ It was a gutsy performance. A week ago I didn’t 
know where our pitching staff was or what our 
rotation would be. But after the weekend, I know 
''who our three or four top pitchers are. And he’s 
one of them.”
A first-inning fat pitch from Gustitus 
resulted in a two-run homerun from Vermont’s 
Bill Currier and the Knights seemed destined for 
trouble. But Richie Cintron, a plus in the 
Knights’ mild hitting attack, singled^ home 
Charlie Dunbar in the third to cut thedeficit to 
half.
The key to the Knight’s win happened in th e : 
sixth inning.
“We had runners on the corners with one out 
and the score 2-1,” Bacon said. “We called for a 
squeeze with Mike Duffy pinch hitting. Well, 
Duffy came through for us when he laid down a 
perfect, squeeze bunt to get the tying run home. 
What happened after that was a pinball machine 
effect. We’d get a hit and a run, a hit and another 
run.”
When the intog was over, the Knights scored 
four runs, making the score 5-2.
The K nights encountered F airfield  
University, a powerful Division I school, after 
Saturday’s win against Vermont. After staying 
in striking distance through six innings, the 
K n ig h t *  saw Fairfield jump from a 6-4 lead to a 
10-4 lead to a four-run sixth toning.
Ready to begin their season, the Knights 
lave a demanding week ahead of them. “We 
lave yet to play a Division II team ,” Bacon said 
)f his Division II Knights. “But the big push is 
-nming this week. Wednesday we play the 
Jniversity of Hartford, Thursday it’s  Sacred 
Heart and Saturday it’s a doubleheader at 
\delphi.
“I think we’re  ready now.”
.and from the gym
THE LADY KNIGHTS...
.... of softball will host King’s
College today at 3:00. It will be 
the first game of the season for 
the women’s softball team. Pat 
Patusky’s squad will host Yale 
University at 3:00 Thursday.
BASEBALL
The Purple Knights of 
baseball will host the University 
of Hartford tomorrow at 3:00 at 
Seaside Park. See story above.
IAN’S CORNER
Rosters are stll available in 
the intramural office for spring 
softball. The roster, which must 
be accompanied with a 33 entry 
fee, should be placed in the 
intram ural mail slot before 
April 10 at 5:00 p.m. The 
standard limitatin of 15 players 
applies.
TENNIS
The Purple Knights of tennis
will open its 1079 season 
tomorrow afternoon ht 3:00 
against the U niversity of 
Hartford.
SEE THURSDAY’S PAPER 
....for a feature on the golf 
team , results of the women’s 
softball team’s first game and 
results on the baseball Knights’ 
gam e against Quinnipiac 
College, which was played 
Monday.
JUST OFF THE WIRE 
The ‘never-say’die’ F-Troop 
overcame a 3-1 deficit on the 
P  strength of two John Hamilton 
goals Sunday night to narrowly 
nip the P.O.E.T.S. 4-3 to the 
g  opening round of the intram ural 
floor hockey championships. F- 
Troop, which also received 
goals from Russ (Beautiful 
Shoes) Thibeault and Ben 
Pottak, will play the Ballbusters 
tonight. .
